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Abstract 
The biological diversity in the soil is much higher than most people can imagine, 

and a very important group of animals living there are earthworms and other 

clitellate worms. It has been found that several clitellate morphospecies are in fact 

complexes of so called cryptic species, and the number of species in this group 

may be much higher than previously believed. In this thesis, I explore the species 

boundaries of terrestrial clitellates by combining various data sources and 

methods as a basis for taxonomical decisions. A widely used approach for 

studying cryptic species is DNA-barcoding, where a single standardised marker is 

used for the identification of organisms and discovering new species. For 

animals, the marker generally used is the mitochondrial COI gene. 

In the thesis, I present four different cases, from three different clitellate 

families: 1) A variety of Rhyacodrilus falciformis was shown to be a distinct 

species, whereas other COI clusters were found to be part of the same species. 2) 

Extensive cryptic diversity was found in the genus previously known as 

Cognettia, a group that includes C. sphagnetorum, a well-studied model in soil 

biology. This taxon and C. glandulosus were both found to be complexes of 

cryptic species. The generic taxonomy of Cognettia was revised and the genus 

split into its two senior synonyms, Euenchytraeus and Chamaedrilus, and the 

species in the C. sphagnetorum complex were revised and described. 3) In the 

earthworm Aporrectodea longa, two well separated COI lineages were found to 

be part of the same species. 4) In the earthworm genus Lumbricus, the previously 

noted split between L. terrestris and L. herculeus was verified using nuclear data, 

and in the morphospecies L. rubellus seven cryptic species were found. The first 

evidence of limited hybridisation within the genus was also found, between L. 

terrestris and L. herculeus, as well as and between species within L. rubellus 

s.lat. 

To conclude, I have shown that the species diversity among terrestrial 

clitellates is larger than previously known based on morphology, and that species 

can be robustly delimited using a combination of mitochondrial and nuclear 

markers, supported with morphology. I have also found that using DNA-

barcoding alone will often overestimate the number of clitellate species, and 

caution is required when using it. 

 

Keywords: Annelida, Clitellata, cryptic species, DNA-barcoding, Enchytraeidae, 

Lumbricidae, Naididae, Oligochaeta, species delimitation  
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Svensk sammanfattning 
Mångfalden av organismer i marken är mycket större än vad de flesta kan 

föreställa sig. En viktig djurgrupp som lever under markytan är daggmaskar och 

andra gördelmaskar (Clitellata). Det har visats sig att många gördelmaskarter 

egentligen är komplex av så kallade kryptiska arter, dvs. arter som är så 

morfologiskt lika att man kan tro att de är en och samma art, och att antalet arter 

kan vara mycket större än vad man tidigare antagit. I den här avhandlingen 

utforskar jag artgränserna hos landlevande gördelmaskar, genom att kombinera 

olika data och metoder för att kunna svara på taxonomiska frågor. Ett vanligt 

angreppsätt för att studera kryptiska arter är DNA-streckkodning, där en 

standardiserad genetisk markör används för att artbestämma individer, men också 

för att avgränsa arter. För djur används vanligtvis en bit av den mitokondriella 

genen COI som streckkod. 

I avhandlingen presenterar jag fyra fall, från tre olika gördelmaskfamiljer, där 

olika kombinationer av metoder och data har används. 1) en variant av 

Rhyacodrilus falciformis visade sig vara en distinkt art, medan andra COI-kluster 

tillhörde samma art. 2) Omfattande kryptisk diversitet hittades i gruppen tidigare 

känd som Cognettia, ett släkte som innehåller arten C. sphagnetorum, som 

används som modell inom markbiologi. Den senare visade sig vara ett komplex 

bestående av minst fyra arter i Norden. Släktestaxonomin för Cognettia 

reviderades och släktet delades upp i dess två seniora synonymer, Euenchytraeus 

och Chamaedrilus, och arterna inom C. sphagnetorum komplexet reviderades och 

beskrivs. 3) Inom den långa daggmasken, Aporrectodea longa finns två väl 

separerade COI-kluster, men dessa visade sig tillhöra samma art. 4) Inom 

daggmasksläktet Lumbricus verifierades den föreslagna uppdelningen av den 

stora daggmasken L. terrestris i två arter, L. terrestris s.str och L. herculeus, och 

den stora lövmasken, L. rubellus, visade sig bestå av sju arter. De första bevisen 

för hybridisering inom släktet upptäcktes, mellan L. terrestris och L. herculeus 

samt mellan arter inom L. rubellus komplexet. 

Sammanfattningsvis har jag visat att artdiversiteten hos marklevande 

gördelmaskar är mycket större än vad man tidigare ansett baserat på morfologi, 

och att det är möjligt att göra robusta artavgränsningar genom att flera datakällor 

integreras i en kombination av analyser. Jag har även visat att DNA-

streckkodning ofta överskattar antalet arter av gördelmaskar, och att resultaten 

från sådana analyser måste tolkas försiktigt. 
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(Clitellata: Naididae), with the description of a new species. Zoologica Scripta, 
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b
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c
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13(3), 257-277. doi:10.1080/14772000.2014.986555. 
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c
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(Clitellata: Lumbricidae). Mitochondrial DNA, 1-9. 

doi:10.3109/19401736.2015.1115487. 

Paper V
d
. Martinsson, S., & Erséus, C. (2017) Cryptic speciation and limited 

hybridization within Lumbricus earthworms (Clitellata: Lumbricidae). 
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2. Introduction 
 

The estimates of the number of species on earth vary greatly from 0.5 to 100 

million species, and the estimates are not converging over time (Caley et al., 

2014). A reasonable estimate is 5±3 million species of which about 1.5 million 

are described, and the remaining 0.5-6.5 million species are still awaiting 

description (Costello et al., 2013). With the increased use of molecular methods, 

ranging from the early uses of protein electrophoresis and DNA hybridisation to 

the analysis of single genes and more recently large parts of genomes, it is now 

clear that many species are a complex of morphologically very similar species, so 

called cryptic species (Bickford et al., 2007). With the possibilities to explore 

new sources of data, new challenges emerge and therefore, in recent years a great 

amount of work on how to best incorporate and use genetic data to delimit species 

has been published (see Sites & Marshall, 2003; Fujita et al., 2012). It is also 

necessary to combine the new data with old knowledge and traditional methods, 

in order not to lose information about the taxa, and for this an integrative 

approach is useful (Dayrat, 2005). For this purpose several data types, e.g., 

morphology, genetic information and ecological data, are combined. The link to 

older information is retained, by insuring that taxa are being named in agreement 

with the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (ICZN, 1999), and that 

good morphological descriptions are provided, together with the evidence from 

other sources. However, it is not always possible to describe taxa delimited by 

molecular methods alone. In many cases it is hard to determine which of the 

species in a complex that is the nominal taxon upon which the original 

description was based. If possible synonymy is involved, available old names 

need, as far as possible, to be tied to specific lineages, before new species can be 

formally described and named in the complex. 

 

Even in such a relatively well studied area as NW Europe, soil is one habitat, 

where there are still many species to discover. This is due to the diversity and 

abundance of organisms in the soil. Therefore it is sometimes are called “the poor 

man’s rainforest” (Usher et al., 1979; Giller, 1996). The soil in a small patch of 

temperate woodland can contain more than 1,000 invertebrate species (Schaefer 

& Schauermann, 1990), and the soil fauna has been estimated to contain 23 % of 

the described biodiversity (Decaëns et al., 2006). Among the soil fauna, 

earthworms are one of the most well-known and recognised group of organisms. 

Together with the other major group of terrestrial annelids, the potworms (family 
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Enchytraeidae), they can greatly change the properties of soil and affect the soil 

community, and are therefore considered important ecosystem engineers (Darwin, 

1881; Jouquet et al., 2006). They also play important roles in the decomposition 

of organic matter and in nutrient cycling (Standen, 1978; Laakso & Setälä, 1999). 

In both these groups there are numerous species still to be described and the 

number of cryptic species is high (e.g. King et al., 2008; Collado et al., 2012; 

Matamoros et al., 2012). We will not be able to understand the role of different 

terrestrial annelid species in the ecosystems if they remain unknown. It is 

therefore important to properly delimit and describe the soil fauna. 

 

In this thesis I explore the species boundaries of mainly terrestrial North 

European clitellates. This is performed with an integrative approach where 

mitochondrial and nuclear gene sequences are combined and complemented with 

morphology in order to delimit and describe species. The molecular data are 

analysed using a wide variety of methods, in order to better understand the 

diversity of the studied groups. In my thesis, I have chosen four taxonomic 

groups representing different cases where I have been using varying combinations 

of data and methods to test species boundaries and solve taxonomical problems, 

in two of the cases I also describe the included species. 
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3. Specific aims of the thesis 
 

The specific aims of this thesis were: 

 

 To test the species limits of Rhyacodrilus falciformis using integrative 

taxonomy (paper I). 

 

 To delimit and describe the North European species in the former 

“Cognettia sphagnetorum-complex” using molecular markers, as well as revising 

the generic taxonomy of the species earlier placed in Cognettia and describe the 

delimited species (papers II & III). 

 

 To test if two divergent mt-lineages within Aporrectodea longa constitute 

different species or are part of the same species (paper IV) 

 

 To test whether cryptic mt-lineages within the earthworm-genus Lumbricus 

are different species or not, and explore possible hybridisation between cryptic 

species in this genus (paper V). 

 

 
Figure 1. Ranks in zoological systematics. On the right, as an example, the names 

for the ranks that include the earthworm Lumbricus terrestris are given. 
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4. What is a species? 
 

Species is one of the basic units in biology, in particular in systematics and 

taxonomy (e.g., Cohan, 2002). However, what a species actually is and how to 

group individuals into species have long been debated, more so than for any other 

taxonomical rank. The species rank is generally believed to be more biological 

meaningful than the other ranks (the main ranks in Zoological systematics are 

shown in Fig. 1) for which there are no objective criteria (see e.g., Mayr, 1943). 

Thus, there are two principal questions, one about the species concept as such, i.e. 

what characterises the unit “species”, and one about how to delimit species, i.e., 

which criteria are needed to be fulfilled in order to classify two organisms as the 

same or different species (de Queiroz, 2007).  

 

4.1 Species concepts 
Several species concepts (SC) have been suggested over the years (Table 1). One 

of the most well-known is the Biological, or Reproductive, species concept, by 

which a species consists of the individuals that can reproduce with each other 

(Wright, 1940; Mayr, 1942). Other noticeable concepts are the Ecological SC, by 

which closely related individuals sharing a niche or adaptive zone constitute a 

species (Van Valen, 1976), and the phylogenetic SC, which can be divided into 

several concepts. Some of the latter are: the Diagnosable SC, where a species 

consists of the smallest group of self-perpetuating organisms that share a unique 

sets of characters (Nelson & Platnick, 1981); the Monophyletic SC, where 

individuals are grouped into species because of evidence of monophyly, and 

species are the taxa recognized in a classification that are the least inclusive 

(Rosen, 1979; Mishler & Brandon, 1987); the Cladistic, or Hennigian, SC, where 

a species consists of a set of organisms existing between two speciation events, or 

between a speciation event and an extinction (Hennig, 1950; Ridley, 1989). 

However, in practice many of the species concepts are hard to use for making 

taxonomical decisions, and for the majority of species, what is sometimes called 

the Taxonomical, or Cynical, SC has been used. In this concept a species 

constitutes the specimens considered by a taxonomist to be members of it 

(Blackwelder, 1967).  

 

In all the species concepts above there is no clear distinction between the 

conceptual problem of defining the species category, and the practical problem of 
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delimitating specimens into, and defining the boundaries between species. In an 

attempt to separate these two problems, de Queiroz (2007) proposed a “unified 

species concept”, whereby a separately evolving meta-population lineage is the 

sole requirement of a species. In this concept the other previously suggested SC 

are incorporated as secondary criteria for the assessment of lineage separation 

(species delimitation). The more secondary species criteria support a divergence, 

the stronger the case is for speciation. However, one piece of evidence, if 

properly examined, may be enough to establish lineage separation. 

 

With the recent developments of methods for species delimitation (see 4.2) yet 

another species concept has been presented, the Multispecies Coalescent SC, 

according to which a species constitutes a branch of a species tree, and is defined 

by abrupt speciation and no genetic exchange after the speciation event (Aydin et 

al., 2014). Under this SC, a species is still a separately evolving meta-population 

lineage, which is in agreement with the unified SC suggested by de Queiroz 

(2007). Under the multispecies coalescent SC, species are testable through the 

statistical nature of the multispecies coalescent model (Aydin et al., 2014). 

 

Table 1. List of species concepts discussed in this thesis, with their main criteria for 

determining species. 
*
species concepts that belong to the group of phylogenetic 

species concepts 

Species concept Main criteria for a species 

Biological Interbreeding 

Ecological Sharing the same niche 

Diagnosable
* 

Sharing of unique set of characters 

Monophyletic
* 

Monophyly 

Cladistic
* 

Set of organisms existing between speciation events 

Taxonomic Judgement by taxonomist 

Unified Separately evolving meta-population 

Multispecies Coalescent Forming a branch on a species tree 

 

4.2 Species delimitation 
Species delimitation is the process of dividing individuals into species. As noted 

in 4.1, traditionally there has been no real distinction between species concept and 

delimitation. The concept used has dictated the data needed to properly test the 

species boundaries. For example, if one would like to use the Biological SC and 

test for reproductive isolation between two populations, breeding experiments are 

needed, preferably over many generations, as species may hybridise and produce 

offspring with reduced fertility, and for a majority of species such experiments 

would be very hard to perform. Due to this, morphology has traditionally been 
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used, and in the case of the biological SC, gaps in variation of morphological 

characters have been used to infer reproductive isolation. In fact, to date 

taxonomists have in reality, far too often, resorted to the “Cynical” SC when 

deciding about species boundaries. 

 

Species delimitation can be divided into two steps, species discovery and species 

validation (Carstens et al., 2013). During the species discovery phase hypotheses 

about species boundaries are formed, and specimens are grouped into 

groups/putative species. This is usually done using a single data source, e.g., 

morphology or DNA-barcoding. These hypotheses are then tested in the species 

validation phase with additional data and analyses (Carstens et al., 2013). Species 

delimitation using sequence data has commonly been performed with a single 

locus and focused on genetic distances, reciprocal monophyly or diagnostic 

characters (Fujita et al., 2012), i.e., doing the species discovery phase only, and 

simply accepting the groups found as species. However, a single marker is not 

enough for a solid well-supported delimitation, and the delimitation success 

increases with the number of markers (Dupuis et al., 2012). 

 

With the introduction of molecular data, the development of methods used for 

species delimitation has intensified (see review by Sites & Marshall, 2003). Many 

of the methods that use sequence data can only analyse one locus at a time, or a 

concatenated matrix, i.e., a matrix were several genes for each individual are 

pasted after each other to form one dataset, with the assumption that all loci share 

the same history, an assumption often known to be false (Degnan & Rosenberg, 

2009). If many loci are studied, they have to be analysed independently and the 

results compared, and combined with other available information e.g., 

morphological and ecological data before a decision is made on the basis of the 

amount of congruence between the loci (Padial et al., 2010; Schlick-Steiner et al., 

2010). However, there are methods to analyse several loci together in a single 

analysis for species delimitation, and some of these are based on the multispecies 

coalescent model. In this model, genes evolve inside a species phylogeny where 

the branches are species and the properties of the branches restrict the gene trees. 

One of these restrictions is that the divergence times between species have to be 

more recent than the coalescent times for any genes shared between them, 

assuming no genetic transfer after speciation (Rannala & Yang, 2003). This 

model can be used for statistical testing of species assignments (Fujita et al., 

2012; Rannala, 2015). Most of these methods require the user to assign the 
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specimens to putative species that are then tested, usually by collapsing the 

species tree and joining sister species, and testing which of the assignments better 

fit the model (Fujita et al., 2012; Rannala, 2015). In theory it is possible to assign 

each specimen to its own putative species, but, at least for some software, it may 

increase the computational time so that the analyses are not practically possible to 

be run (Yang & Rannala, 2014). The priors selected for the analyses are known to 

sometimes greatly affect the result. They should be selected carefully, and it may 

be wise to run several analyses varying some of the priors (Leache & Fujita, 

2010; Rannala, 2015). 

 

In this thesis, several methods for species delimitation have been used. All studies 

have had a DNA-barcoding approach (see 5) in the species discovery phase, 

where a COI dataset has been analysed using distance methods. The results from 

these analyses have then been validated with various methods. In paper II, gene 

tree congruence was used for validating the putative species given by the distance 

analyses, and in paper III, morphological differences were also found between 

most of the delimited species (paper III; Martinsson et al., 2015c). In paper I, the 

species hypotheses were tested using gene trees combined with two statistical 

tests that estimate the probability that monophyletic groups are the result of 

random coalescence (Rosenberg, 2007; Rodrigo et al., 2008), and the species 

boundaries were also supported by morphological data. In paper IV, we used the 

same molecular methods as in paper I, but complemented with haplotype 

networks, as well as a multi locus coalescent species delimitation analysis, and 

scrutiny of body size data. Finally, in paper V, haplotype networks, gene trees 

and multi-locus coalescent species delimitation analyses were used to delimit 

species. 

 

4.3 Cryptic species 
“Evolution has no reason to facilitate our work of classification” 

Grandjean (1954, translated in James, Samuel W. & Davidson, 2012) 

 

Cryptic species are species that are morphologically indistinguishable or so 

similar that they have been classified under the same species name (Bickford et 

al., 2007). This is a common phenomenon among several organismal groups 

(Pfenninger & Schwenk, 2007), not the least among annelid worms (see reviews 

by Erséus & Gustafsson, 2009; Nygren, 2014). Due to the lack of externally 

discernible characters, especially in immature specimens, many species in 
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Clitellata, the group of annelids studied in this thesis, have proved hard to 

distinguish without the aid of molecular markers, and the diversity has in many 

cases been shown to be underestimated when based on morphology alone (e.g. 

Gustafsson et al., 2009; Kvist et al., 2010; Envall et al., 2012; Matamoros et al., 

2012; Novo et al., 2012). 

 

Several organisms used as models organisms in biology have been found to be 

complexes of cryptic species. We know that such species may differ in both 

ecological and physiological traits. This makes it problematic to use them in 

experiments, etc., especially if it is not know which of the cryptic lineages is 

studied, making comparisons between studies less meaningful. It has been found 

that different species within a complex can differ significantly in, e.g., their 

response to pollutants (Sturmbauer et al., 1999; Feckler et al., 2012; Kille et al., 

2013; Feckler et al., 2014), their susceptibility to parasite infection (Beauchamp 

et al., 2002), their predation risk (Cothran et al., 2013), and host preferences 

(Zhang et al., 2011; Hambäck et al., 2013). This is the case for clitellates, where 

several species are being used as models (Erséus & Gustafsson, 2009; Halanych 

& Borda, 2009; Römbke & Egeler, 2009), many of which are morphospecies now 

known to be complexes of cryptic species. In other cases species have been 

misidentified and either used alone under the wrong name or as part of a mixture 

with the species it has been identified as (e.g., Siddall et al., 2007; Gustafsson et 

al., 2009; Römbke et al., 2016). This represents a major problem for the 

interpretation of the result from these studies and for comparisons between 

studies. 

 

It is important to better define the species boundaries in taxa used as model 

organisms, and then to explore the possible ecological and physiological 

differences between the cryptic species revealed. Needless to say, in all cases the 

species and specimens studied should be identified by molecular methods, e.g., 

DNA-barcoding. 
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5. DNA-Barcoding 
 

DNA-barcoding is a concept intended to facilitate the identification of organisms, 

by matching the sequence of a short standardized marker for identification with a 

reference library (Hebert et al., 2003). The identification is often based on the 

assumption that intraspecific divergence is distinctly lower than interspecific 

divergence (the so-called barcoding gap) and is performed by comparing the 

sequence of an unidentified individual with known sequences in a database (see 

review by Taylor & Harris, 2012). The usefulness of DNA barcoding depends on 

the quality of the reference library, which needs to have sufficient samples of 

each species from across its range to cover both geographical and intraspecific 

variation (Ekrem et al., 2007; Bergsten et al., 2012; Kvist, 2013). A minimum 

sample size of 20 individuals seems to be needed to correctly estimate the genetic 

diversity within each species (Luo et al., 2015). 

 

The region selected as the universal barcoding region in animals is a part of the 

cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 (COI) gene (Hebert et al., 2003). It belongs to the 

mitochondrial genome, which is haploid and almost exclusively transmitted 

maternally, and thus reduces the effective population size (Ne) to generally one-

fourth of that of nuclear markers (Birky et al., 1989), increasing the genetic drift 

fourfold, resulting in faster lineage sorting and shorter time to monophyly (Neigel 

& Avise, 1986). However, in hermaphrodites, such as clitellates, the effective 

population size is half of that of nuclear genes, as all individuals can contribute 

with mitochondrial DNA to the next generation. The smaller effective population 

size together with the fact that mt genes normally evolve several times faster than 

nuclear genes (Brown et al., 1979; Brown et al., 1982; Lin & Danforth, 2004) has 

made such markers widely used in studies of recent divergence and species 

delimitation in several animal groups including clitellates (e.g. Heethoff et al., 

2004; James et al., 2010; Dózsa-Farkas et al., 2012; Timm et al., 2013). 

 

DNA-barcoding as a specimen identification tool has been found successful for 

many animal groups (Waugh, 2007). It is good for matching specimens of 

different life stages and/or sexes, and thereby it increases the number of 

individuals that can be identified to species level compared with only using 

morphology, where often only adults, and in cases with non-hermaphroditic 

animals, where often only one sex can be reliably identified (Ekrem et al., 2010; 

Richard et al., 2010; Stur & Ekrem, 2011). In studies of earthworms and other 
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clitellates, DNA barcoding has been used to study invasive species (Porco et al., 

2013; Martinsson et al., 2015a; Rota et al., 2016), to test model organisms used in 

ecotoxicology (Römbke et al., 2016), and together with other data, to discover 

cryptic species (e.g. King et al., 2008; Gustafsson et al., 2009; James et al., 

2010). 

 

When DNA-barcoding is used for species discovery and delimitation, the 

barcodes are often separated into clusters, based on the existence of a barcoding-

gap. These clusters are considered as possible species, or Molecular Operational 

Taxonomic Units (MOTUs). However, this approach often overestimates the 

number of species (Dasmahapatra et al., 2010), and more data is always needed to 

confirm the result of DNA barcoding when used for species delimitation (for 

clitellate examples see e.g., Achurra & Erséus, 2013; papers I; IV; V). 

 

For the calculation of pairwise genetic distances, the use of the K2P model 

(Kimura, 1980) became the standard in barcoding studies (Collins et al., 2012; 

Srivathsan & Meier, 2012). However the use of this model was never well 

justified; when model testing is performed on COI datasets, K2P is rarely found 

to be the best fitting model (Collins et al., 2012; Srivathsan & Meier, 2012; 

Barley & Thomson, 2016). When using a model to “correct” the genetic 

distances, i.e., to try to account for multiple substitutions at a single site, the 

genetic distances are generally greater than for uncorrected distances, and the 

differences are greater on longer distances (Fregin et al., 2012). This will widen 

the barcoding-gap, as the longer interspecific distances will be increased more 

than the shorter intraspecific distances, which will increase the number of 

MOTU:s identified (Barley & Thomson, 2016). It has been suggested to either 

use uncorrected distances (Collins et al., 2012; Srivathsan & Meier, 2012), or the 

best fitting model in each case (Fregin et al., 2012; Barley & Thomson, 2016) 

when calculating pairwise genetic distances in barcoding studies. In this thesis 

uncorrected genetic distances were used in papers I, II, IV and V, and also 

corrected distances based on the model selected by model testing in papers I and 

II. 

 

It should also be noted that COI alone is a poor option for phylogeny estimation 

and the resulting phylogeny often shows striking differences in the relationships 

between species compared to other gene trees and multi-locus phylogenies (e.g. 

Nylander et al., 1999; Goto & Kimura, 2001; Martinsson et al., 2011; Klinth et 
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al., 2016), therefore caution is needed when interpreting trees based on COI 

alone.  

 

 

6. Phylogeny estimation 
 

A phylogeny is a representation of evolutionary relationships between organisms, 

usually depicted as a tree. Phylogenies can be estimated based on various data 

sources, e.g., morphology, ecology and genetic information, as long as the traits 

considered are heritable. There are three main methods for phylogeny 

estimations: parsimony, maximum likelihood and Bayesian inference. A 

parsimony analysis tries to find the tree that requires the least numbers of 

character changes, i.e., it tries to find the shortest tree. One of the main 

assumptions of parsimony analyses is that character changes are unlikely and 

rare, and therefore that the shortest tree is a good approximation of the true 

relationships between the studies organisms (e.g. Quicke, 1993). However, under 

conditions where changes are not uncommon, parsimony performs less well, and 

it is sensitive to a phenomena called ‘long branch attraction’ (see review by 

Bergsten, 2005), where long branches, i.e., branches on which many character 

changes are being erroneously inferred to be closely related as some of the 

changes by chance, will result in the same character states. Under maximum 

likelihood the goal is to find the tree that makes the data the most probable given 

the model. In the case of gene data, the model is that of sequence evolution, i.e., it 

models the frequencies of the bases, and the rate for the various substitutions. As 

an example, the simplest model, the Jukes-Cantor model, assumes equal base 

frequencies and equal substitution rates for all substitutions (Jukes & Cantor, 

1969). Bayesian inference of phylogeny is closely allied to maximum likelihood 

methods, but the optimal hypothesis is the one that maximises the posterior 

probability, which is the maximum likelihood times the prior probability of the 

hypothesis (Holder & Lewis, 2003). The prior probability is given as a 

distribution, and reflects the researcher’s belief, or prior knowledge about that 

parameter. Priors can be more or less informative; the estimation of parameters 

with weaker priors will be more influenced by the data than parameters with 

stronger priors (Holder & Lewis, 2003). 
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There are several methods for combining datasets for phylogeny estimation, 

traditionally the most common has been to concatenate the datasets, i.e., to paste 

the sequences from each gene, one after each other to create one larger dataset. 

This works if the datasets are largely overlapping in taxon sampling. However, 

one major problem with this approach is that it assumes that all genes included 

share the same history, something that in most cases is not true. On the contrary, 

gene trees may often differ significantly. One way of overcoming this problem is 

to use the multispecies coalescent model (Fig. 2) when estimating a species tree. 

This model is an extension of the coalescent theory, which describes the expected 

distribution of times for the merging or coalescence of lineages when finding 

their common ancestor, moving backwards in time (Kuhner, 2009). The 

multispecies coalescent model is an extension of this theory, developed for 

analysing several genes simultaneously when estimating the phylogeny of a group 

of species (Rannala & Yang, 2003). It is based on the fact that the divergence 

times between species have to be more recent than the coalescent times for any 

genes shared between them, assuming no genetic transfer after speciation, and it 

is more able to handle incongruence between the gene trees (Degnan & 

Rosenberg, 2009). 

 

 
Figure 2. The Multispecies Coalescent model. The boxes are species, and the width 

represents the population size and the height the time, going from past (top) to 

present (bottom). The coalescence of gene lineages (the black line running within 

the species tree) of different species must be more ancient than the speciation event 

separating these species. Modified from Degnan and Rosenberg (2009). 

 

All phylogenies estimated in this thesis are based on gene sequence data. Single 

gene trees have all been estimated using a Bayesian approach, either with 

traditional Bayesian inference (papers II and V) or coalescent genealogy sampling 
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(papers I and IV). Multi-loci, multi-species trees have been estimated with the 

multispecies coalescent (papers II and V), and in one case using Maximum 

Likelihood on a concatenated dataset (paper I). 

 

 

7. Study organisms 
 

“Worms have played a more important part in the history of the world 

than most persons would at first suppose” 

(Darwin, 1881 p. 305) 

 

In this thesis, terrestrial and semi-terrestrial worms of Clitellata, a class within the 

phylum Annelida, were used as models. Annelida includes the mainly marine 

polychaetes as well as earthworms and other oligochaetes and leeches, the two 

latter comprise Clitellata. 

 

Clitellates (Fig. 3) are bilaterally symmetrical segmented worms with a spacious 

coelom. Unlike the polychaetes they lack parapodia, and their prostomium, a 

(normally short) body compartment anterior to the mouth segment, lacks 

appendages. The chaetae are relatively few (lacking in leeches and a few 

oligochaetes), and in most cases situated in four bundles per segment, starting 

from segment II. They are exclusively functional hermaphrodites (except for a 

few asexual species), i.e., they have both male and female reproductive organs 

mature at the same time. The gonads are restricted to a few segments, with the 

male gonads anterior to the female ones. With few exceptions they possess 

spermathecae, which receive sperm at copulation. Further, sexually mature 

worms possess a clitellum, which secretes the substance forming the cocoon that 

the eggs are laid in, as well as nutrients to the embryo (see, e.g., Borradaile & 

Potts, 1958 for more ditails). The shape, position and number of gonads are of 

fundamental importance for the classification. The morphology of the male duct 

varies both between and within families, and the position and shape of the 

spermathecae are also important for the classification of clitellates (Brinkhurst & 

Jamieson, 1971). 

 

In this thesis I have studied terrestrial and semi-terrestrial representatives from the 

families Naididae, Enchytraeidae and Lumbricidae. 
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Figure 3. Clitellate morphology. A. anterior part of a Naididae (subfamily 

Tubificinae) lateral view, showing among other things the genital region. Modified 

from Caramelo and Martínez-Ansemil (2012). B. Anterior part of a Marionina 

(Enchytraeidae), dorsal view. Modified from Torii (2012). The male funnel, vas 

deferens, atria and maple pore are part of the male duct. Abbreviations: a = atrium, 

b = brain, c = clitellum, dsc = dorsal somatic chaeta, ff = female funnel, fp = female 

pore, mf = male funnel, mp = male pore, o = ovary, ov = ovisac, p = prostomium, 

pr = prostate, sp = spermathecae, sv = seminal vesicle, t = testis, vd = vas deferens, 

vsc = ventral somatic chaeta. 

 

7.1. Phylogeny and classification of Clitellata, with focus 

on studied taxa 
The phylum Annelida (segmented worms) has traditionally been divided into 

three classes, the Polychaeta (bristle worms), Oligochaeta, and Hirudinea 

(including Acanthobdellida, Branchiobdellida (crayfish worms), and 

Euhirudinea/Hirudinida (leeches)) (e.g. Sawyer, 1986; Hickman et al., 2003). 

However, it has been shown that both Polychaeta and Oligochaeta are 

paraphyletic, i.e., both Oligochaeta, and Hirudinea are nested within Polychaeta, 

and Hirudinea is nested within Oligochaeta (e.g. Siddall et al., 2001; Erséus & 

Källersjö, 2004; Rousset et al., 2007; Struck et al., 2007; Struck et al., 2011; 

Parry et al., 2016). The lineage including Oligochaeta and Hirudinea is often 

referred to as Clitellata, as referred to in this thesis. Phylogenetic studies have 
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also shown that the former phyla Pogonophora, Echiura and Sipuncula, as well as 

the two enigmatic genera Diurodrilus and Lobatocerebrum are all part of 

Annelida (e.g. McHugh, 1997; Struck et al., 2007; Laumer et al., 2015; Struck et 

al., 2015). 

 

 
Figure 4. Phylogeny of Clitellata, modified from Erséus and Källersjö (2004) 

 

The phylogeny of Clitellata (Fig. 4) is still poorly resolved (Erséus & Källersjö, 

2004), but the monophyly of both Clitellata and Hirudinea is well supported, 

based on morphological characters as well as molecular studies (Martin, 2001; 

Siddall et al., 2001; Erséus & Källersjö, 2004; Marotta et al., 2008; Struck et al., 

2011). Additionally, a close relationship between Hirudinea and the 

oligochaetous family Lumbriculidae is supported by several studies (Siddall et 

al., 2001; Erséus & Källersjö, 2004; Kaygorodova & Sherbakov, 2006; Marotta et 

al., 2008). There is also support for a monophyletic Crassiclitellata, a group 

characterised by a multi-layered clitellum, as well as for Metagynophora 

(Crassiclitellata + Moniligastridae) (=”Megadrili”) that includes the groups 

usually referred to as earthworms (Jamieson, 1988; Jamieson et al., 2002; James 

& Davidson, 2012). The family Enchytraeidae may be sister to the earthworms 
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(Erséus & Källersjö, 2004), and if this holds true, these two groups would form a 

mainly terrestrial clade consisting of a large majority of the terrestrial annelid 

species. Hopefully, a large ongoing phylogenomic study will resolve at least parts 

of the clitellate tree (C. Erséus et al. in prep.) 

 

Naididae has, in several studies, been found nested within each Tubificidae (e.g. 

Erséus, 1990; Erséus et al., 2002; Sjölin et al., 2005; Christensen & Theisen, 

2009), and these two are therefore now considered as one family, Naididae, by 

many authors (see Erséus et al., 2008) so also in this thesis. The former 

Tubificidae was divided into five subfamilies, Rhyacodrilinae, Phallodrilinae, 

Limnodriloidinae, Telmatodrilinae, and Tubificinae (Erséus, 1990), whereof 

Rhyacodrilinae and Phallodrilinae are non-monophyletic (Sjölin et al., 2005). The 

former Naididae s.str. was divided into two subfamilies, Naidinae and Pristininae 

(Lastočkin, 1924; Bely & Wray, 2004), both have been found monophyletic (Bely 

& Wray, 2004), but do not seem to be sister-groups, i.e., Naididae s.str is not 

monophyletic (Erséus et al., 2002; Sjölin et al., 2005).  

 

The relationships within the family Enchytraeidae are rather well resolved and 

most genera seem to be monophyletic (Erséus et al., 2010; Martinsson et al., in 

press), with only a few problematic non-monophyletic genera, especially the 

genus Marionina, which is in great need of revision (Rota et al., 2008). The 

largely marine littoral genus Lumbricillus is also non-monophyletic (Erséus et al., 

2010; Klinth et al., 2016; Martinsson et al., in press). The taxa in focus in papers 

II and III are species in the genus now called Chamaedrilus (see 7.4) are found in 

a clade together with Stercutus and Euenchytraeus (Martinsson et al., in press). 

Chamaedrilus together with Euenchytraeus was earlier regarded as the genus 

Cognettia (see 7.4) 

 

Among the earthworms, the family Lumbricidae, the only earthworm family 

native to northern and central Europe and the family studied in paper IV and V, is 

the sister-group to the Mediterranean family Hormogastridae (Novo et al., 2011; 

James & Davidson, 2012; Novo et al., 2016). The intrafamilial relationships of 

Lumbricidae are complex and many genera are non-monophyletic and in great 

need of revision (Dominguez et al., 2015). 
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7.2. Rhyacodrilus falciformis  
Rhyacodrilus falciformis Bretscher, 1901 (Clitellata: Naididae: Rhyacodrilinae) is 

the focus species in paper I. It is the type species in the genus Rhyacodrilus 

Bretscher 1901, a genus with about 40 described species (Achurra & Rodriguez, 

2016), placed in the subfamily Rhyacodrilinae. This subfamily constitutes a 

diverse group of estuarine or freshwater naidids. The family Naididae includes 

over 800 described species (Sjölin et al., 2005) with a worldwide distribution. It 

is mainly found in various marine and freshwater habitats. Only a few species are 

found also in wet soils and similar semi-terrestrial habitats, which confirms that 

the border between aquatic and terrestrials habitats is rather indistinct (Timm, 

2012). Rhyacodrilus falciformis is one of the few species that are found in both 

freshwater bodies, as well as in wet soil, and it appears to be often associated with 

ground water (Timm et al., 1996; Erséus et al., 2005; Dumnicka, 2006; Achurra 

& Rodriguez, 2008). It may therefore be regarded as a stygophilic species (Giani 

et al., 2011). The species is widespread in the Holarctic region, and it can be 

identified by the sickle-shaped penial chaetae, which have given the species its 

name (falx Latin for sickle or scythe). These chaetae are located in close 

proximity to the male pores in sexually mature specimens. A variety of R. 

falciformis, var. ‘pigueti’, with straight penial chaetae, was described by Juget 

(1967) from Lake Leman on the border between France and Switzerland. 

However, if a variety of a species was published after 1960, it has no 

nomenclatorial status (ICZN 1999: §15.2). In paper I, we test if this variety 

constitutes a separate species, or if it is a part of R. falciformis. 

 

7.3. Cognettia/Chamaedrilus 
In papers II and III the taxa in focus constitute a species complex, the C. 

sphagnetorum-complex, which when I started my work was placed in the genus 

Cognettia Nielsen & Christensen, 1959. However, in paper III the species in this 

complex was transferred to Chamaedrilus Friend, 1913. These genera are placed 

in the family Enchytraeidae, which includes about 700 described species 

(Schmelz & Collado, 2015). Enchytraeids typically populate terrestrial soils and 

seashore sands, but they can be found in a broad range of other habitats, from 

deep sea sediments (Rota & Erséus, 2003), geothermal springs in lake profundals 

(Rota & Manconi, 2004), to glaciers (Moore, 1899; Roman Dial et al., 2012), and 

phytotelms (water bodies held by plants) in cloud forests (Schmelz et al., 2015b). 
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Enchytraeids have single-pointed chaetae, placed in four bundles per segment 

starting from II. The dorsolateral bundles are placed more laterally than in most 

other clitellate families. Chaetae are completely missing in some groups, e.g., the 

genus Achaeta. The male reproductive organs are normally placed in segments XI 

and XII, with the testis and sperm funnel in XI and the male pore and copulatory 

organ in XII. The female reproductive organs are partly found in segment XII, 

where they consist of ovaries and female funnel. The clitellum is also found in 

this segment, often extending to adjacent segments. The spermathecal pores are 

situated in the intersegmental furrow of 4/5 and the spermathecae are either 

confined to V or extend backwards several segments. In species that mainly 

reproduce by fragmentation, the sexual organs are usually shifted forward a few 

segments (diagnosis for the family taken from Brinkhurst & Jamieson, 1971; 

Schmelz & Collado, 2010).  

 

The morphospecies Cognettia sphagnetorum (Vejdovský, 1878) is mainly found 

in the litter layer and is a strong indicator for acidity (Graefe & Schmelz, 1999). 

In acidic habitats, e.g., boreal coniferous forests, bogs and heathlands, it is often 

the dominating enchytraeid, and can be one of the dominating invertebrates in 

terms of biomass. It is therefore considered a keystone species in these habitats 

(Nurminen, 1967; Huhta & Koskenniemi, 1975; Coulson & Whittaker, 1978; 

Laakso & Setälä, 1999). Due to this, it is used as a model in soil biology, to study 

the effects of, and response to, climate change (e.g. Briones et al., 1997; Haimi et 

al., 2005; Maraldo et al., 2008; Bataillon et al., 2016), soil pollutants (Salminen 

& Haimi, 2001; Haimi et al., 2006), forestry (Lundkvist, 1983) and soil 

processes, such as nutrient mineralization and availability (e.g. Standen, 1978; 

Abrahamsen, 1990; Mira et al., 2002; Maraldo et al., 2011). Further, it has been 

shown to play a key role in the decomposition of organic matter and in nutrient 

cycling (Standen, 1978; Laakso & Setälä, 1999). However, in paper II, C. 

sphagnetorum was found to consist of at least four species in N. Europe, and 

these are described in paper III. This finding makes it hard to use and compare the 

old studies on this taxon, as it is difficult to identify which of the cryptic species 

were studied in which paper.  

 

The taxonomic history of the group of species that used to be referred to as 

Cognettia is complex. The history is given in detail in paper III, but is 

summarised here. The genus was established by Nielsen and Christensen (1959). 

The type species of Cognettia, Pachydrilus sphagnetorum Vejdovský, 1878, was 
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originally described from a Sphagnum bog in SW Poland. Friend (1913) 

described a new species and genus, Chamaedrilus chlorophilus Friend, 1913, 

from England, which he regarded as close to two species later placed in 

Cognettia, viz., Marionina sphagnetorum and M. glandulosa. Later Friend (1919) 

transferred these two species to Chamaedrilus, this paper, however, seems to 

have been overlooked by most later authors. Both Delphy (1921) and Černosvitov 

(1937b) regarded Ch. chlorophilus as synonymous to Pachydrilus sphagnetorum. 

When establishing Cognettia, Nielsen and Christensen (1959) did not mention 

Chamaedrilus chlorophilus, but when they redescribed the type species of 

Cognettia, C. sphagnetorum, Nielsen and Christensen (1959) mentioned the 

frequent occurrence of a morphological variant that is identical with Ch. 

chlorophilus, thus, Nielsen and Christensen (1959) treated C. sphagnetorum and 

Ch. chlorophilus as one and the same species (Rota et al., 2015). Under the 

assumption that Friend’s Chamaedrilus chlorophilus is closely related to C. 

sphagnetorum, Schmelz and Collado (2010) correctly pointed out that 

Chamaedrilus is a senior synonym to Cognettia. However, Schmelz and Collado 

(2010) also suggested that an even older genus name, Euenchytraeus Bretscher, 

1906 had been established for a species likely to belong in the Cognettia 

assemblage. Euenchytraeus was erected for a Swiss alpine species, Eu. bisetosus 

Bretscher, 1906, with nephridia at septum 2/3, which is an unusual character for 

enchytraeids. Euenchytraeus was later regarded as a part of Marionina by 

(Černosvitov, 1937a), and the genus and species seem to have fallen by the 

wayside until Schmelz and Collado (2010) synonymised E. bisetosus with 

Cognettia clarae Bauer, 1993, a species also with nephridia at septum 2/3. A third 

species bearing head nephridia, the Siberian C. piperi Christensen and Dózsa-

Farkas, 1999, has also been described. 

 

In paper III of this thesis we revise the generic taxonomy of the species 

previoulsy placed in Cognettia, and formally synonomise the genus with 

Chamaedrilus, and also transfer C. piperi and C. clarae to Euenchytraus. After 

our revision of Cognettia, and synonomisation of it with Chamaedrilus, a case 

have been submitted to the International Commision for Zoological 

Nomenclature (the Commision) (Schmelz et al., 2015a) asking the commision to 

give Cognettia preceedence over Chaemedrilus and/or Euenchytraeus when they 

are considered synonyms, we have commented on the case argueing against this 

proposal (Rota et al., 2015). The main argument for giving preceedence to 

Cognettia is a well-known name and that it is a widely used in the fields of soil 
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biology, ecology, and ecotoxicology (Schmelz et al., 2015a). However, the great 

majority of research has been on two species, C. sphagnetorum and C. 

glandulosa, both which has been shown to be complexes of cryptic species, and 

one cannot tell which single taxonomic unit was the object of each ecological 

study, or where and when a mixture of species was involved, therefore we argue 

against this propocal (Rota et al., 2015). 

 

7.4. Lumbricidae 
In papers IV and V, the earthworm family Lumbricidae is in focus, in paper IV 

Aporrectodea longa is (Ude, 1885) the study organisms, and paper V treats five 

species in the genus Lumbricus L. 1758. Lumbricidae includes about 300 valid 

species (Dominguez et al., 2015) placed in more than 40 genera (Csuzdi, 2012). 

A large majority of the species are terrestrial, but a few are amphibious. The 

classification of genera in the family is mainly based on the morphology of the 

calciferous glands and nephridia (Sims & Gerard, 1985), but, as noted in 7.2, 

many genera are non-monophyletic and in great need of revision.  

 

The genus Aporrectodea Örley, 1885 includes about 50 valid species (Csuzdi, 

2012), whereof one, A. longa, is the focus in paper IV. This species is widespread 

in northern and central Europe and introduced to North America and Australasia 

(Sims & Gerard, 1985). The genus Aporrectodea is highly polyphyletic and 

includes at least five clades scattered across the lumbricid tree (Dominguez et al., 

2015). The lineages that includes the type species, A. trapezoides (Dugès, 1828), 

also includes A. longa, (Dominguez et al., 2015). In addition, according to 

Dominguez et al. (2015), Lumbricus L., 1758 is the sister to Aporrectodea s.str., 

Lumbricus was found monophyletic, but only represented by two species, the 

genus was also found to be monophyletic in paper V where five described species 

were included, with a limited sample of out-groups. The genus Lumbricus 

consists of 14 valid taxa (13 species and one subspecies) (James et al., 2010; 

Csuzdi, 2012). All species are native to Europe. Some (e.g., L. terrestris L., 1758 

and L. rubellus Hoffmeister, 1843) are widespread and found in a large part of 

Europe, and have also been introduced to other continents (e.g. N. America and 

Australasia), whereas others (e.g. L. badensis Michaelsen, 1907 and L. klarae 

Zicsi & Csuzdi, 1999) have a very restricted distribution. Five species are found 

in Scandinavia, viz., L. castaneus (Savigny, 1826), L. festivus (Savigny, 1826), L. 

herculeus (Savigny, 1826), L. rubellus and L. terrestris. The alpine L. meliboeus 

Rosa, 1884 was also reported from N. Sweden (Piguet, 1919), but has not been 
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found in Scandinavia since that questionable record (Julin, 1949; Stöp-Bowitz, 

1969; Pižl, 1994; Milutinović et al., 2013), and the species should not be included 

in the Swedish checklist. Lumbricus herculeus is a cryptic lineage recently 

recognised as separate from L. terrestris using DNA-barcoding and statistical 

differences in body size (James et al., 2010), and many well separated mt-

lineages are known for L. rubellus (e.g. Donnelly et al., 2013; Sechi, 2013; Giska 

et al., 2015).  

 

Lumbricid earthworms often account for a large part of the invertebrate biomass 

in temperate soils (Edwards, 2004), and in some habitats, e.g., pastures and 

grasslands, they can be found in well over a metric ton per hectare (Paoletti, 

1999). Several species are used as models in ecology, toxicology and physiology 

(Halanych & Borda, 2009; Römbke & Egeler, 2009; Fründ et al., 2010). 

Earthworms can be classified into three functional groups: litter layer dwellers 

(epigeics), that live in and feeds on litter, mainly leaf litter; mineral soil dwellers 

(endogeics), that live in and feed on soil; and vertical burrowers (anecics) that 

lives in borrows in the soil, but mainly feeds on soil and litter collected at night 

from the surface (Bouché, 1977), but further subdivisioning of these categories is 

possible (Lavelle, 1981). These functional groups also differ in their reproduction 

strategies, epigeic species generally produce many cocoons (up to more than 100 

cocoon/year), endogeic species produce an intermediate number of cocoon, 

whereas anecic species produce few cocoons (<10/year) (Paoletti, 1999). Of the 

species studied in this thesis, Aporrectodea longa, Lumbricus terrestris and L. 

herculeus are anecic, whereas L. rubellus, L. castaneus and L. festivus are epigeic. 
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8. Main results 
 

Of the five papers included in the thesis four had the direct aim to test species 

boundaries (papers I, II, IV and V), whereas in paper III, the species delimited in 

paper II were formally described. Three papers (I, II and V) found support for 

taxonomical splitting among nominal species, whereas one found support for not 

splitting a species (paper IV). In the thesis three new species are described and 

two more redescribed. In all four species delimitation papers, deep intraspecies 

divergence was found in the barcoding gene COI, with 4.6-14.1 % uncorrected p-

distances, which shows the limitation of analysing COI alone for species 

delimitation. Such a single gene approach would have resulted in oversplitting of 

the species in every paper. 

 

Using an integrative approach, combining three genetic markers and morphology 

I found that despite the existence of seven barcoding clusters in the naidid 

Rhyacodrilus falciformis it only consists of two species. The clusters were tested 

using gene-trees combined with statistical tests of the distinctness, and evidence 

from morphology. One of the two species delimited is R. falciformis s.str. and the 

other is the previously recognised variety ‘pigueti’, which is described as a new 

species R. pigueti Achurra & Martinsson, 2013 (paper I) 

 

By comparing the gene-trees of four genetic markers, as well as the results of 

clustering methods, I have shown that the number of species in the enchytraeid 

genus Cognettia in N Europe is twice that previously believed (from four to eight 

species) (paper II). Further, the genus has been revised and split into its two 

senior synonyms, Euenchytraeus and Chamaedrilus, with all the N European 

species now placed in Chamaedrilus. Two species, Chamaedrilus chalupskyi 

Martinsson, Rota & Erséus, 2015 and Ch. pseudosphagnetorum Martinsson, Rota 

& Erséus, 2015 have been described as new to science and two more, Ch. 

chlorophilus and Ch. sphagnetorum, have been redescribed, including a lectotype 

designation for the former, and a neotype designation for the latter (paper III). 

 

By combining distance methods, parsimony networks and gene-trees, as well as 

testing the statistical distinctness of two divergent mitochondrial lineages, and 

also applying a multilocus species delimitation analysis based on the multispecies 

coalescence model, I showed that the two mitochondrial lineages within the 

earthworm Aporrectodea longa belong to the same species (paper IV) 
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In the earthworm genus Lumbricus, I found support for the proposed split 

between L. terrestris and L. herculeus, and support for existence of at least seven 

cryptic species within the morphotaxon L. rubellus. This was achieved by 

analysing COI and a nuclear marker (H3) with a combination of parsimony 

networks and gene-trees as well as multilocus species delimitation analyses. I also 

found the first evidence for hybridisation between species of Lumbricus (paper 

V). 

 

 

9. Conclusions 
 

In this thesis, I have shown that the diversity of terrestrial clitellates in Europe is 

much higher than expected from morphological studies alone, and that the 

combination of mitochondrial and nuclear markers, supplemented with 

morphology, can be used to delimit clitellate species using various methods. I 

have also shown that that DNA-barcoding will overestimate the number of 

species if used alone, and that it can only be used reliably for specimen 

identification after species have been robustly delimited using additional data, and 

even then it is problematic as hybridisation may occur. 
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